COMPUTER services
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Two companies, one promise:

Helping you save time and money... and build your ministry too!
Sam Beatty likes
the old Greyhound
slogan, “Leave
the driving to us!”
“It was a great
concept because it
encouraged people
to focus their
attention on more
enjoyable parts
of their trip - like
the views, reading
or just chatting - without the burden of responsibility,” he says.
“That’s our philosophy about computers and network systems.
We help consumers, businesses, and non-profit organizations
focus on using technology seamlessly – to maximize
productivity, increase efficiency, get more accomplished with
less, and improve network and internet connection security
and reliability.”
Technology can be your best friend and ally, like the
small rock David used with his sling to slay Goliath. When
properly sized and functioning, the correct technology can
move mountains quickly, without the expense of a larger staff,
including the related office space and associated overhead costs.
Effectively combining your computer with today’s Internet
technology can make a huge impact on freeing up your time and
the real costs of driving a vehicle around to find something you
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need to purchase. In other words, using technology to leverage
your time and resources to the greatest extent possible and
“leaving the problems associated with technology to us” will
let you focus on growing whatever God has created you to do,
spending your precious time and financial resources on the
right things.
Automation Concepts Company corporate computer and
network specialists
While large companies usually have an entire division
dedicated to Information Technology (IT), small and mediumsized organizations often rely on an outside technology partner
to evaluate, service, and fulfill these needs. Automation
Concepts Company (ACC) is an established, Front Range
technology company specializing in corporate computing and
network systems. For fourteen years, the team at ACC has
supplied a wide variety of products and services to companies
doing business on local and national levels. ACC’s offerings
include computer systems; software; network design and
installation; high-speed Internet solutions; communication
systems (voice, data, and video); remote access solutions;
server design and implementation; ongoing service agreements;
Internet and Web solutions, along with the critical management
component that pulls and “glues” together all these pieces of the
IT puzzle. The company is partnered with top-tier IT equipment,
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